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Welcome to Assembly’s 40th anniversary year at the Edinburgh Festival 
Fringe – the world’s greatest arts festival. We’re delighted to have you 
on board and part of our 40th year celebrations!

This guide is a one-stop-shop of the key tools and information to help 
promote and build a buzz about your 2022 show. As the Fringe is the 
largest arts festival in the world, it’s important to consider the ways you 
can reach your potential audience members and help your show stand 
out from the crowd.

When it comes to marketing at the Fringe, consistency is key. One of 
the best ways to make people notice what you have to offer is to use 
the same language, messaging, fonts, style and imagery on your press 
release, flyers, posters, programme entry and social media.

We hope this guide is useful but bear in mind that not everything will 
necessarily be suitable for your show. Take a look through and work 
out the tools that will best suit you.
  
We can’t wait to meet you!

The Marketing and Communications Team

Welcome!

Top tips
1. Share any designs and artwork to us for checking and approval using 
our online submission tool.
2. Let us know who is managing your press campaign by emailing 
press@assemblyfestival.com
3. Tag @AssemblyFest in social media posts and use both 
#AssemblyFest and #edfringe to reach as wide an audience as 
possible.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScVmqmf9fQjnmUKF5ht3IdrhbORJj227BoJmeiXIu3vutvYpg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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June

Tuesday 14 June, 17:00 UK time
Foamex artwork submission deadline

July
Thursday 7 July
Fringe Society printed programme published

Friday 15 July
Assembly George Square Gardens open + printed mini guide published

From Monday 18 July
Deliver your A3 posters to 50 George Square, Edinburgh, EH8 9JU

August
When you arrive
Come say hi! Pop in to the Marketing and Communications Office at 50 
George Square.

Wednesday 3 August
Assembly Festival begins

Key dates and contacts1
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Key contacts
Got a question? Here’s how you can get in touch with our teams

Familiarise yourself with the Fringe2

If it’s your first Fringe, make sure to familiarise yourself with what is 
happening before and during the festival. Research different Fringe 
participant groups online including the Assembly Companies Group.

Check out the Fringe Society’s guidance on performing at the Fringe 
which includes a number of handy guides such as Marketing Your Show.

Get a sense of the geography of the city as Edinburgh is very compact and 
the majority of it can be navigated on foot. For example, the Assembly 
Rooms and George Square Gardens are just a 20-minute walk apart.

When you arrive, come and meet the team in our offices at George 
Square!

Programming
programming@assemblyfestival.com 

Marketing 
marketing@assemblyfestival.com

Press
press@assemblyfestival.com

Technical
technical@assemblyfestival.com

Box Office
boxoffice@assemblyfestival.com

Finance
accounts@assemblyfestival.com

https://www.facebook.com/groups/258544256406283
https://www.edfringe.com/take-part/marketing-your-show
mailto:Programming%40assemblyfestival.com?subject=
mailto:Marketing%40assemblyfestival.com?subject=
mailto:Press%40assemblyfestival.com?subject=
mailto:Technical%40assemblyfestival.com%20?subject=
mailto:Boxoffice%40assemblyfestival.com%20?subject=
mailto:Boxoffice%40assemblyfestival.com%20?subject=
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Creating your press release3

You can find customisable press release templates on our website that 
are the perfect starting point. 

Press releases will be uploaded to our online media centre for members 
of the press to access and download.

Your press release should be short, sharp, clear and able to fit on a single 
A4 page. It should include your hero image and key information to grab 
the reader’s attention. 

Include quotes and stars from previous reviews and include your show’s 
main selling point in the headline and opening line.

Make sure the contact information in the release is accurate so that 
reviewers can get in touch for more info if they need it. When sending 
releases to media contacts include the release in the body of the email 
– this makes it easier to read than sending as an attachment. 

The Fringe Society send out a list of press contacts and reviewers who 
are covering the Fringe in the summer. This is sent to your show’s 
registered media contact but get in touch with mediaadvice@edfringe.
com if you’re not sure who in your company has access.

Contacting the media
Once you have the contact list make sure to be selective with who you 
target. Avoid blanket emailing multiple contacts. Do your research, find 
who has an interest in your kind of work and make a personal pitch to 
them by email and include your press release.

https://www.assemblyfestival.com/who-we-are/press
mailto:mediaadvice%40edfringe.com?subject=
mailto:mediaadvice%40edfringe.com?subject=
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Share your media info with us
Our press team are here to help you with any press enquiries before and 
during the Fringe. Once you are ready to go make sure to share your 
press release with us by email to press@assemblyfestival.com.

We often receive media equirires about shows in our Fringe programme 
so it’s helpful if you can let us know who is handling your press contact. 
If you send your release with us we can share it with any media contacts 
who get in touch.

High resolution production photographs are a great way to promote 
your show and we often get asked for strong imagery by journalists 
writing about the Fringe. Once you have your production shots send 
through a small selection of around six images to us through  WeTransfer 
or Dropbox to press@assemblyfestival.com. We will then hold these 
images on file and share them with journalists on your behalf.

Reviewers tend to start booking press tickets from July. Please let the 
press team know if you are happy to have accredited media in to review, 
and from which performance date. If you would like to be kept in the 
loop about reviews, we can set up a report detailing press tickets booked.

Hiring your own press manager or agency
Some artists choose to hire their own publicist or agency to help promote 
their show but this is completely optional. They can help create your 
media release and build an early buzz for your show. 

The Fringe Society have a list of publicists who are set to work on this 
year’s Fringe, just email mediaadvice@edfringe.com to get access. We 
can also offer help and advice about different publicists so email us at  
press@assemblyfestival.com if you have any questions.

If this sounds like something you’d like to do make sure you contact 
potential publicists as soon as possible.

As the Fringe is the world’s largest arts festival, journalists and 
photographers’ diaries are incredibly busy. If you’re planning a photocall 
or press event, make sure to check the Fringe Clash Diary to see if there 
are any big events happening at the same time. 

If a specific time looks clear, then add in details of your event but bear in 
mind that other artists may still programme clashing events.

Photocalls, opening nights and stunts4

mailto:press%40assemblyfestival.com?subject=
mailto:press%40assemblyfestival.com?subject=
mailto:mediaadvice%40edfringe.com?subject=
mailto:press%40assemblyfestival.com?subject=
https://www.edfringe.com/take-part/fringe-guide-for-media-professionals#access-the-clash-diary
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Reviews, stars and awards5
Our Press Office team constantly check through print and online media 
to identify reviews for Assembly shows. If you receive a four or five 
star review the team will aim to get a star sticker and the name of the 
publication added to your Assembly Foamex advertising boards within 
24 hours.  If you have additional advertising booked through third-parties 
such as Out of Hand then you can add these yourself.

If you receive a Fringe First, Total Theatre Award or any other award 
during the Fringe we will also put this on your Foamex boards and 
posters. More information about the awards you’re able to apply for 
can be found on the Fringe Society website.

At the end of the Fringe we will send you a digital copy of your reviews.

Print, design and advertising6

Print is a key part of your marketing and communications activity at 
the Fringe and it’s important that your design reflects your show and 
appeals to your audience.

Guidelines, templates and approval
Some of our processes and guidance have evolved since our last full 
festival in 2019 so make sure to read through our updated advice.

All shows in the Assembly Festival programme must use the Assembly 
branding elements on all flyers, posters and advertisements. Instead of 
providing a selection of logos and branding templates, we now add the 
necessary logos and performance information as part of our artwork 
sign off process.

https://www.edfringe.com/take-part/awards
https://www.edfringe.com/take-part/awards
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Exclusion zone
To accommodate the necessary branding information, all printed 
artwork will require an exclusion zone where no key design elements 
are included. Make sure to still fill the page with general artwork and 
backgrounds.

The size of this exclusion zone depends on the advert format. Here is a 
list of the most common advert exclusion zone files.

EXCLUSION ZONE SIZES

A5 flyer 26mm high, 155mm wide (both include bleed)

A4 poster 38mm high, 216mm wide (both include bleed)

A3 poster 48mm high, 303mm wide (both include bleed)

A2 poster 102mm high, 426mm wide (both include bleed)

DL flyer 28mm high, 105mm wide (both include bleed)

1 x 1 metre foamex board 180mm high, 1000mm wide (no bleed required)

1 x 2 metre foamex board 180mm high, 1000mm wide (no bleed required)

4-sheet 207mm high, 1016mm wide (3mm bleed required)

8-sheet 207mm high, 2032mm wide (3mm bleed required)

12-sheet 207mm high, 3048mm wide (3mm bleed required)

Festival Tower 150mm (main bar), 241mm (bottom-right corner)

Super Quad 100mm (main bar), 150mm (bottom-right corner)

Double Quad 100mm (main bar), 150mm (bottom-right corner)

Widescreen 100mm (main bar), 150mm (bottom-right corner)

Lamppost wrap 150mm

Double Crown 62mm (main bar), 82mm (bottom-right corner)

If you are producing an advert for a different format let us know ASAP 
by email to marketing@assemblyfestival.com with the specifications of 
what you need and we will work on a template for you.

mailto:marketing%40assemblyfestival.com?subject=
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Before you send your artwork to print
Make sure to send any artwork to us for checks and approval. To submit 
your artwork, just upload it via our 2022 design tool.

Flyers
Flyering is still one of the most common ways Fringe goers choose 
what to go and see. The most popular size for flyers is either A5 (145.8x 
210mm) or DL (99mm x 210mm). It is important to keep the design 
simple and striking with key information clear and easy to read. Choose 
a good paper weight (150+ gsm) to avoid the “flop-factor” so that your 
flyer stands up when in display racks.

We recommend printing between 5,000–8,000 flyers for your show but 
your total number depends on the amount of flyering you’re planning 
to do.

Posters
A great way to attract attention and remind audiences about your shows 
are posters. These are typically A3 (210 mm x 297 mm) and share a 
common look and feel with your flyers in order to build familiarity. The 
poster and flyer front design can be the same which allows you to use 
the back of the flyer to convey more information.

We recommend printing between 150–250 A3 posters but this also 
depends on your specific distribution plans.

Storage
Due to space limitations in our venues we are only able accept up to 
30 x A3 posters and up to 1,000 flyers depending on the length of your 
run/size of venue. These limitations mean we’re unable to accept your 
full print delivery on your behalf. We’re unable to accept print no earlier 
than Monday 18 July.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScVmqmf9fQjnmUKF5ht3IdrhbORJj227BoJmeiXIu3vutvYpg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Flyering introduction
Invest time in flyering. Flyering on busy streets and thoroughfares may 
feel easier but it’s often more effective to research where your potential 
audience might hang out and spend down time between shows and 
flyering there.

You could also consider researching the programme to find shows that 
are likely to have a similar audience to your own and exit flyering them 
as they leave. When exit flyering please be mindful of venue rules and 
the other performers.

Flyering guidelines
If you have a show in the Assembly Festival programme you can 
flyer hand-to-hand in any of our spaces – George Square, The Roxy, 
Checkpoint, Assembly Hall and Assembly Rooms. This includes within 
the Gardens, around George Square, outside the Roxy, Checkpoint, 
Assembly Rooms and their queues.

Assembly shows are also able to flyer in the outdoor spaces at Pleasance 
Courtyard, Underbelly Bristo Square and Gilded Balloon. Flyering in these 
spaces must be hand-to-hand only and cannot be outside the front of 
the venue or to customers in queues.

In any of these spaces, flyers left on tables or anywhere around venues 
will be recycled.

Postering
There are opportunities to display posters in local bars, cafes and 
businesses but make sure to get permission from the owner before 
doing so. It is a criminal offence to flypost or place your posters up in 
a public place without permission and as the city centre is a UNESCO 
World Heritage site it is taken very seriously. It’s also very easy to catch 
the culprit as their name is on the poster.

Distribution companies
There are a number of specialist companies based in Edinburgh who 
you can hire to help manage your flyering or postering activity who are 
experienced with the Fringe:
• Direct Distribution
• Out of Hand
• Take One Media

https://www.directdistribution.co.uk/
http://outofhandscotland.co.uk/
https://www.takeonemedia.co.uk/
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Official advertising schemes7

There are a couple of outdoor poster advertising options available.

Assembly outdoor advertising – Foamex
We offer the opportunity to advertise around Assembly venues using 
outdoor advertising space for large Foamex posters.

The deadline to submit foamex artwork is Tuesday 14 June at 17:00 UK 
time. Submit it online.

What you can book
The space and formats available depend on the specific venue space 
you’re performing in.

If your show is in:

• Assembly Hall

• Palais du Variété 

• Gordon Aikman Theatre

• Assembly Rooms: Music Hall

• Assembly Rooms: Main Hall

You can book up to three 1m x 2m Foamex sites. The majority of these 
sites are portrait but we have a few landscape sites available on a first-
come, first-served basis.

The cost of printing and installing these adverts are £120 + VAT each.

1. Assembly Hall,
2. Palais du Variete,
3. George Square Theatre,

4. Music Hall,
5. Ballroom.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScVmqmf9fQjnmUKF5ht3IdrhbORJj227BoJmeiXIu3vutvYpg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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If your show is in:

• Checkpoint

• Piccolo

• Treehouse

• George Square Studios

• The Box

• The Blue Room

• Roxy Central

• Roxy Upstairs

• Roxy Downstairs

• Drawing Room

• Front Room

• Powder Room 

• Bijou 

• The Flick @ Underground

• Off-site venues

You can book up to three 1m x 1m Foamex sites. 

The cost of printing and installing these adverts are £60 + VAT each.

Additional advertising boards
Once the booking deadline has passed and our site configurations have 
been confirmed we’ll be opening a number of additional spaces on a 
first-come, first-served basis. We will identify the best location for your 
advert and are unable to service specific location requests due to the 
volume of boards installed.
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Digital marketing and social media8
If you haven’t already, make sure to set up social media accounts for your 
performing company. Think about where you will find your audience 
and the many ways to connect with them online - on Twitter, Instagram, 
Facebook, YouTube and/or TikTok. Make your content social, share 
information and special stories about your show and the production 
processes behind it as Fringe fans love getting a behind the scenes insight. 

Try not to repeatedly plug-in a “buy tickets now” message or link, 
alternate it with fun facts and things that inspired your work, such as; new 
members in your crew, inspiration for your costume, venue pictures and 
set-up, half tickets sold and more. You can share pictures from backstage, 
high-quality production photos, team snaps and videos, captures with 
audience members, on-site venue pictures with Assembly signage, etc. 
Keep followers informed and make sure to add relevant Fringe hashtags 
to your posts to reach users who are engaged with the Festival. 

The best hashtags to use are:#AssemblyFest, #MyAssembly, 
#MakeYourFringe, #edfringe. Avoid adding the year to the end of the tags.

In addition to using these tags, have a look at who else is using them as it’s 
a great chance to discover and connect with Fringe fans and fellow artists. 
You’ll often find members of the public asking what they should go and 
see. There’s nothing wrong with reaching out to them and asking them 
what they’re looking for. Avoid the hard sell but there’s nothing wrong 
with plugging a fellow artist’s show or your own if you do it with a smile. 

Make sure to update your bio to mention you’re performing at the Fringe 
and add #edfringe #AssemblyFest to your Twitter display name if you’ve 
got space. Change your bio link to your show listing on assemblyfestival.
com.
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Follow and tag us
Follow us at @AssemblyFest in all the usual places and make sure to tag us 
where possible. We will endeavour to share as many posts we’re tagged 
in as possible. 

Promotional videos and content
Follow us at @AssemblyFest for all video content. Video is a great way to 
give an insight into your show and the creative process behind it. Whether 
you have a short teaser or a longer trailer share it with us by uploading it 
through our online form. We will be compiling videos from all shows to 
promote them on our socials in the lead up to and during the Festival. Or 
you can do the same, and we will re-share it to our socials. 

Ticketing and ticket offers9
Ticket sales reports
Once you sign your venue contract and paid your deposit our box office 
team will be in touch with login details to access ticket sales reports. It’s 
important to check in with these reports regularly to keep up to date with 
sales and identify any dates during the Fringe that might need a boost.

Ticket offers
There are a range of ticketing offer options available to help boost sales 
on specific dates or build a buzz for your show early in your run. If 
you’re not sure which option would suit your show get in touch with us 
at marketing@assemblyfestival.com or pop in to the office on George 
Square. 

Once you’ve decided which offer you would like to use and when you’d like 
to use it, just complete our online form which will let both the marketing 
and box office teams know that you’d like to activate it. This form includes 
details on which offers are available and how they work.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScBsDR_AiGJiQXvJ90KqxMM0iOSqm_vCvR7xhtDxHm2m7sWFQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScBsDR_AiGJiQXvJ90KqxMM0iOSqm_vCvR7xhtDxHm2m7sWFQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:marketing%40assemblyfestival.com?subject=
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdcKZitDXoA8CeHqbnKPgse2rSdGaalz3cBcKy-5Lm0y9tcGA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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We’re here to help support you and here in case you have any questions 
about promoting your show. 

Either pop into the office or get in touch with us by email. For press and 
media queries use press@assemblyfestival.com. For other marketing and 
promotional questions contact marketing@assemblyfestival.com.

The Fringe Society
There is a dedicated artists’ hub run by the Fringe Society called Fringe 
Connect. 

In addition to a range of free professional development events, they 
also have dedicated advice teams who can help support you with artist 
development, reaching the arts industry and promoting your show. You 
can pop in to Fringe Central or reach the teams by emailing artistadvice@
edfringe.com or mediaadvice@edfringe.com depending on what your 
query is about.

Additional help and advice10

See you soon!

mailto:press%40assemblyfestival.com?subject=
mailto:marketing%40assemblyfestival.com?subject=
https://www.edfringe.com/take-part/artist-development
https://www.edfringe.com/take-part/artist-development
mailto:artistadvice%40edfringe.com?subject=
mailto:artistadvice%40edfringe.com?subject=
mailto:mediaadvice%40edfringe.com?subject=

